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Ethics of Conservation Triage
Kerrie A. Wilson* and Elizabeth A. Law*
School of Biological Sciences, The University of Queensland, St Lucia, Brisbane, QLD, Australia
Conservation triage seems to be at a stalemate between those who accept triage
based on utilitarian rationalization, and those that reject it based on a number of ethical
principles. We argue that without considered attention to the ethics of conservation triage
we risk further polarization in the field of conservation. We draw lessons from the medical
sector, where triage is more intuitive and acceptable, and also from disaster planning,
to help navigate the challenges that triage entails for conservation science, practice,
and policy. We clarify the consequentialist, deontological, and virtue ethical stances that
influence the level of acceptance of triage. We emphasize the ethical dimensions of
conservation triage in principle and in practice, particularly in the context of stakeholder
diversity, a wide range of possible objectives and actions, broader institutions, and
significant uncertainties. A focus on a more diverse set of ethics, more considered
choice of triage as a conservation tool, open communication of triage objectives, and
protocols, greater consideration of risk preferences, and regular review and adaptation
of triage protocols is required for conservation triage to become more acceptable
among diverse conservation practitioners, institutions, and the general public. Accepting
conservation triage as fundamentally an ethical problem would foster more open dialog
and constructive debate about the role of conservation triage in a wider system of care.
Keywords: biodiversity, decision-making, equality, equity, optimization, prioritization, socially acceptable,
utilitarianism
INTRODUCTION
Triage (derived from the French word, trier, to sort) is essentially the process of making difficult
decisions regarding priority under severely constrained resources (financial, knowledge or time;
Weinerman et al., 1966; Aacharya et al., 2011). This simplistic definition does not however capture
the ethical challenges of triage. In resource-limited contexts, triage decisions “sacrifice” the needs
of a few, resource-intensive, critical cases so that resources can be distributed to a greater number
of less critical cases, i.e., for “the greater good”. In the biodiversity conservation sector, triage has
been interpreted as allowing some critically endangered species to go extinct in order to save others
(Jachowski and Kesler, 2009). This interpretation has led conservation triage to be a poignantly
controversial issue (Hagerman et al., 2010) with people either promoting triage, accepting the
concept but being uncomfortable with its application, or resisting it (Colyvan and Steele, 2011;
Hagerman and Satterfield, 2014).
Conservation triage is promoted by those that accept it typically through reference to the
rationality of triage as a system for decision-making (Bottrill et al., 2008). The often-inadequate
budgets for conservation (Balmford et al., 2003; McCarthy et al., 2012) and the predicted impacts
of global change (Rudd, 2011; Hagerman and Satterfield, 2014) suggest that conditions that incite
the need to prioritize conservation actions given resource constraints (referred to herein as the
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triage context) are often unavoidable. From this point of view,
triage is seen as a rational (and even inevitable) approach
to prioritization under resource scarcity (Bottrill et al., 2009),
although taken often with moral discomfort (Hagerman and
Satterfield, 2014). Interestingly, the need for prioritization more
generally is typically not contested (Hagerman et al., 2010;
Hagerman and Satterfield, 2014), unanimously seen as better
than decision-making strategies of “no prioritization” or ad
hoc prioritization that is not guided by an explicit decision-
making system (Martin et al., 2012). Proponents of conservation
triage typically cite a utilitarian reasoning for its justification:
maximizing benefits given resource constraints, even if this
means that some species may be sacrificed in order for resources
to be more efficiently distributed.
The position against conservation triage is less singular. On
one hand, conservation triage is berated as submission to a
“defeatist” ethic, which fails to incentivize for or even recognize
opportunities to increase budgets or develop innovative solutions
to mitigate extinction (Noss, 1996; Pimm, 2000; Parr et al.,
2009). The notion of sacrificing the most critically endangered
species is also viewed as a slippery slope to accepting extinction
(Pimm, 2000; Hagerman et al., 2010), for example as part of
the opportunity costs of development (Noss, 1996; Jachowski
and Kesler, 2009). Accepting triage is seen as a contradiction
to conserving all biodiversity, which is inherently an ethical
consideration for the conservation movement more broadly.
Here, we do not argue the relative merits of conservation
triage; these have been discussed in the existing literature
(Bottrill et al., 2008). Rather, we argue that the ethical basis
of conservation triage have been treated superficially to date.
This is epitomized by the suggestion that the inevitability of
conservation triage contexts makes triage immune from ethical
considerations (Bottrill et al., 2008). While conservation triage
contexts may be largely inevitable, decision theory itself does
not inform what objective ought to be maximized, for whom, or
how (Wilson et al., 2009), and therefore whether prioritization
will involve sacrifice of the most critical cases (i.e., triage). The
criteria and process under which resources are allocated are
clearly ethically laden, and current conservation triage often sits
at odds with society preferences (Wilson et al., 2011) and moral
ideals (Hagerman et al., 2010; Hagerman and Satterfield, 2014).
We argue that conservation science, practice, and policy
requires a deeper understanding of ethical motivations for and
implications of triage, as well as a greater appreciation of the
differences between triage in principle and in practice. These
advances are required in order to more fully appreciate the
benefits and limitations of conservation triage and to effectively
communicate these to stakeholders and the general public. To
illustrate, we draw on the ethical principles that underpin triage
in emergency medicine. The concept of triage is central to
emergency medicine, including within hospitals and in field
settings, and is rarely questioned by patients, practitioners, or
institutions (FitzGerald et al., 2010; Aacharya et al., 2011; Pou,
2013), to the point of being intuitively implemented (FitzGerald
et al., 2010). Our aim is to contrast the concept and practice
of triage in emergency medicine and conservation in order to
discern why it is more accepted in medicine yet polarized in
conservation, and to identify areas in conservation triage that
may benefit from further research attention.
SHIFTING CONSERVATION TRIAGE TO A
PLURALIST ETHICAL STANDPOINT
Acceptance or resistance of triage as a normative concept can
essentially be characterized as the realization of fundamentally
different ethical principles. Broadly speaking, those in favor of
conservation triage take a consequentialist ethical reasoning (the
objective of maximizing benefit), and those that resist triage take
a deontological or virtue ethical stance (Figure 1; the objective
of not wanting to “sacrifice” species). However, it is also possible
to oppose conservation triage on consequentialist grounds (e.g.,
disagreement that resources for conservation are limited), or to
oppose the implementation of triage if the triage protocol is
controversial (e.g., disagreement of the calculated “benefits” of
particular actions). The important difference is in the reasoning
behind the arguments, and what this might suggest as a solution
to the impasse: for example, the triage protocol might be adjusted
to placate stakeholders or the solution might need to address
parameters of the problem at larger institutional scales.
Acceptable triage protocols likely consider multiplicit
concepts of distributive justice. Distributive justice is the process
of balancing the principles of equality, utility and need, in
order to derive equitable distributions (see below), principles
which may draw influence from consequentialist, deontological,
or virtue ethics. Further, triage systems will differ according
to traditions, cultures, social contexts, and religious beliefs
(Bodansky, 2009). These varied contexts mean that the situation
illustrated by Figure 1, which is predominantly based only
on Western philosophical divisions, is in reality much more
complex. No ethical reasoning or moral stance based on logical
arguments and truths are necessarily “better” or “worse”, or more
“right” or “wrong” than others. Even within one triage protocol,
triers (the individuals conducting triage) may differ substantially
in their classifications (Fernandes et al., 1999; Göransson et al.,
2006; FitzGerald et al., 2010). This emphasizes the need for
triage systems to reflect and better accommodate possible diverse
ethical perspectives.
CONSERVATION TRIAGE IN PRINCIPLE
AND IN PRACTICE
Distributive Justice: Balancing Equality,
Utility, and Need
The principle of equality derives from the deontological principle
that each person’s life is equal. A focus on equality in triage might
be interpreted as allocation on a first-come first-serve basis.
This is unlikely to deliver an optimal strategy for the efficient
use of scarce resources (it may, for example, result in a greater
burden for many). However, the principle of equality can also
be interpreted as an equal opportunity to receive care. A central
tenet of emergency medicine triage is that no patient is excluded
or given preferential treatment, despite how difficult this may
be in practice (Ten Have, 2014). In conservation, the principle
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FIGURE 1 | Possible ethical stances in relation to conservation triage. Example principles are given, which may lead to different positions on the triage of
critically endangered species, such as the black-footed ferret. Outcomes that may be drawn from these positions are contingent on the context and dependent on
subjective interpretations.
of equality is contradicted by the fact that species are functional
components of ecosystems, that we “use” species every day, and
typically we value resources more when they are scarce (Balmford
et al., 2011). In developing conservation triage protocols the
relative emphasis on equality, utility, and need has to be
decided.
The principle of utility confers that we should achieve the
greatest good for the greatest number, though there may be many
objectives with which to achieve this (for instance maximizing
benefit, minimizing harm, or maximizing likelihood of success),
and many metrics for which to measure “good”. In medical
practice, the benefit metric is somewhat limited as pertaining to
human life and happiness, resting on the premise that all humans
have an intrinsic value. In conservation the choice of benefit
metric is less constrained. The benefit metric may include, for
example, measures of extinction or persistence, species richness
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or phylogenetic diversity, the use or non-use values of species, the
contribution of the species to ecosystem processes, functions, and
health (Faith, 2009; Probert et al., 2011; Arponen, 2012; Bennett
et al., 2015; Redding and Mooers, 2015), and the intrinsic values
of nature that are held by some (Justus et al., 2009). The wide
selection of available metrics has given rise to controversy, but
critical use of metrics has the potential to moderate the ethical
implications of triage.
The principle of need entails prioritizing the ones that
are worst-off. Focussing on need reflects pity, or a desire
for retribution (or guilt) for injury caused (i.e., reparation or
restorative justice). In conservation, criteria to define “need”
are poorly defined. Is it the most threatened, most urgent,
most damaged by humans? Or is it the most “salvageable”?
This relates to a general lack of data and knowledge about
“symptoms” and what these mean for prognoses in treated and
untreated systems. This challenge is different from emergency
medicine, as while patients are typically similar and similar
symptoms tend to similar prognoses and outcomes, species
and ecosystems are more diverse. A population size of 10
may mean a very different prognosis regarding extinction
for a long-lived bog turtle than a pygmy rabbit (Shoemaker
et al., 2013). A distinction also must be made between the
urgency and severity of conditions, as urgent conditions may
not necessarily be severe and severe conditions may not
necessarily be urgent (Hobbs and Kristjanson, 2003). These
knowledge gaps suggest a need to deliberate and consider a
wide variety of evidence when developing triage protocols in
conservation.
Respecting Autonomy, and the Role of
Communication and Stakeholder
Engagement
In medicine, a respect for autonomy focuses on the democratic
right of the patient to make choices regarding their own care,
including informed consent for both evaluation and treatment
(Aacharya et al., 2011). This principle is often not given priority,
however, given the urgency of emergency situations and the
likelihood that patients will lack the capacity to give prior
consent. Without dismissing the need for respect for autonomy,
emergency medical situations compensate for loss of autonomy
though open communication, including information regarding
wait times and treatment effects (Aacharya et al., 2011).
In conservation, the principle of respect for autonomy
may be extended to considering who the stakeholders are
(to ensure recognitional equity) and ensuring their right
to participate in decision-making is respected (to achieve
procedural equity). Considerations include deliberation on
who is qualified to “speak for nature” (O’Neill et al.,
2006) and what inherent rights different components of
biodiversity ought to have (Sandler, 2014). While the need
for recognitional and procedural equity is gaining traction
in conservation prioritization (Bennett and Dearden, 2014),
these concepts have not featured with respect to triage per-
se (Rudd, 2011; Hagerman and Satterfield, 2014). Involving
stakeholders to develop prioritization protocols and objectives
may increase acceptance of decisions in conservation triage
contexts, by forcing participants to recognize the benefits, costs,
feasibility, and uncertainty of different actions (Conde et al.,
2015).
Situating Triage in a Broader System of
Care
The principle of non-maleficence (“do no harm”) and
beneficence (“do or promote good”) focuses attention in
emergency medicine triage on providing care, rather than only
considering efficient use of resources (Aacharya et al., 2011).
In the broader system of health care these principles also enact
the need for preventative medicine to reduce the need for
symptomatic care, and palliative care for cases with an imminent
inevitability of death (Hobbs and Kristjanson, 2003; Pou, 2013).
Here, it becomes evident of the small, but important role that
triage systems play in a wider system of medical healthcare
(Figure 2): triage systems themselves typically aim to facilitate
the initiation of further assessment and treatment, but do not
typically concern resources for that further care (FitzGerald
et al., 2010).
Applications of conservation triage have typically been more
ambitious. However, if the medical model is to be followed,
triage should be seen as just one element in the conservation
toolbox, to be enacted at specific times, within specific contexts,
and with a carefully defined objective. This will require
different types of care in conservation to be clarified, including
what might constitute “preventative” and “palliative care”, and
when these different categories of care should be enacted
(Hobbs and Kristjanson, 2003). For example, preventative care
in conservation could relate to habitat improvements and
controlling threatening processes, while palliative care could
relate to taking remaining individuals from a species into captive
breeding or storing seed or genetic material when species become
functionally extinct (Sandler, 2014; Conde et al., 2015). Many
species and ecosystems are now perceived to be reliant on
conservation actions in perpetuity (Wiens et al., 2012). “Chronic”
conditions such as these are typically are not dealt with in
an emergency medicine triage situation; instead institutional
strategies are aimed at reducing crowding in emergency rooms,
and limiting the need for triage in the first case (Aacharya et al.,
2011).
Situating conservation triage within a wider system of care
would also necessitate greater coordination and collaboration
among individuals and institutions working toward a “common
vision” that encompasses a range of ethical stances (Sexton et al.,
2010). We envisage that like in medicine, a coordinated system
of care would help, for example, “top-down” policy makers and
on-ground practitioners to understand the scope and role of their
duties within a larger context of care. For instance, it may clarify
urgent and resource-limited contexts where triage is a pragmatic
process, from contexts where other systems of prioritization that
need not involve the sacrifice of the most critical cases. The latter
may include exploring how budgets or other resources may be
expanded, or enacting novel interventions (Pimm, 2000; Parr
et al., 2009; Cundill et al., 2012).
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FIGURE 2 | Triage decisions (here defined as prioritization that may involve sacrifice of some critical but resource intensive cases so these resources
can be allocated to “the greater good”) can be understood as just one element in a wider system of care. Here we illustrate how triage decisions in
medicine are typically concentrated in disaster and pandemic responses, and, albeit with different aims, in emergency medicine, but play a much less emphasized role
in other sectors of the wider system of care.
Uncertainty Necessitates Consideration of
Risk Preferences, Innovation, and Adaptive
Improvement
Triage in practice needs to account for uncertainty and the limits
of knowledge, of both the trier and the triage protocol (Parr
et al., 2009). Medicine has a greater history of being evidence-
based (Ahmad et al., 2014), and as human patients are more alike
than differing species, such evidence is more readily transferred
between patients. This means there is a higher level of certainty
in regard to what different “symptoms” may mean for both
diagnosis and prognosis in medicine, compared to conservation.
This higher level of uncertainty means risk profiles ought to
be more emphasized in conservation prioritization (Auerbach
et al., 2015). Large uncertainties may indicate a greater role
for deontological, rule-based ethical systems, rather than relying
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solely on a consequentialism perspective. Triage assessment
protocols also need to be updated regularly as conditions change,
values shift and new knowledge and technology arises (Aacharya
et al., 2011).
To achieve optimal delivery of care and to maximize
patient safety, triage processes in emergency medicine seek to
minimize under-triage (to reduce preventable morbidity and
mortality) while keeping over-triage low (to enhance efficiency;
Uleberg et al., 2007; Lehmann et al., 2009; Xiang et al., 2014;
Shawhan et al., 2015). The temptation to over-triage is often
exaggerated when long wait times may result in increased
harm (Aacharya et al., 2011), if there is emotional involvement
or high possibility of litigation (Pou, 2013), or if there is
institutional or financial incentive to do so (FitzGerald et al.,
2010). The conservation sector must also be cognizant about
such conditions that may lead to incorrect or undesirable
triage decisions. This necessitates being critical of the data
and information available, seeking baseline information and
supporting the evaluation of actions that are implemented
(Miteva et al., 2012).
Challenging Triage Conditions Result in
Harder Decisions
The basic premise of triage in emergency medicine is that
we should preserve and protect as many human lives as
possible by assigning priority to patients with an immediate
need for life-sustaining treatment. The scale of the conservation
problem could however be more accurately reflected by triage
decisions faced in disaster or pandemic contexts. Pandemic
and disaster triage are characterized by sudden onset and
overwhelming resource scarcity, and with larger scales and longer
timeframes than in emergency medicine contexts. A feature that
conservation shares with disaster triage is a shift in focus from
management of individuals to populations (Aacharya et al., 2011;
O’Mathúna et al., 2014; Ten Have, 2014).
Disaster triage conditions typically require more “hard”
decisions to be made, that is, decisions that demand
consideration of sacrifice of human life for “the greater
good”. Sacrifices that could be avoidable, and would, under
normal circumstances, not be made (O’Mathúna et al., 2014).
In reality, these challenging triage decisions mean that efforts in
disaster contexts are often far from being optimally or equitably
distributed (Ten Have, 2014). The field of disaster ethics is in
its infancy (Thompson et al., 2006; O’Mathúna et al., 2014, but
early efforts have looked toward preparedness, including special
protocols, for example, stating that the decision not to treat cases
considered “beyond emergency care” cannot be considered a
failure to come to aid (World Medical Association, 2006), giving
legitimacy to the utilitarian aspects of triage. Such protocols
need to be set, agreed on, and clearly communicated prior to
a disaster context in order to be effective, and even still they
can be challenging to implement on an individual level (Pou,
2013; O’Mathúna et al., 2014). Biodiversity conservation has
often been compared to a “crisis”, although some individual
cases are clearly more urgent and severe than others. Clearly
recognizing instances of high magnitude, urgency and severity
as “special” cases may increase acceptability of triage as a
prioritization option, provided triage is not over-emphasized
in other sectors of care or other less critical conservation
contexts.
TRIAGE IN A CONSERVATION CONTEXT
RECONSIDERED
Emergency medicine triage and triage in the biodiversity
conservation sector are notionally similar in that they relate to
prioritization, but differ in terms of aims (e.g., allocation of
wait times, vs. treatment), entities (e.g., individuals vs. groups),
resource availability, including knowledge of prognoses with
and without treatment, and institutional contexts. Medical and
conservation triage are however unified by a wide variation in
cultural and social contexts, and because the burden in both
systems are increasing, as are the expectations of society.
We suggest conservation can learn much from emergency
medicine triage. Emergency medicine triage has a much stronger
emphasis on a wider variety of ethical principles than do common
examples of conservation triage. Systems for conservation triage
need to reflect more diverse ethical considerations to ensure it
is more critically and effectively utilized. Conservation triage
has to date been based on the principle of maximum utility,
but needs to widen the scope of its ethical principles to include
consideration of other concepts of distributional justice such
as need. Importantly, triage contexts in conservation need not
force the sacrifice of the most critically endangered species or
ecosystems, as the outcome of any prioritization will depend
on the proximal and distal objectives of the prioritization
itself and the trade-offs that are acceptable (Conde et al.,
2015).
Clear identification and communication of triage protocols
and objectives, and situating triage within a broader system
of care are key components of effective and ethical triage
systems. While triage in emergency medicine is commonly
evoked to justify/promote acceptance of conservation triage, for
conservation there are likely better analogies from pandemic
or disaster triage, where more “hard” decisions that involve
sacrifice for the “greater good” are typically made—but still
with unease and controversy. However, all conservation contexts
need not be characterized as crises: a single conservation triage
process would be better characterized as an important, but small
component of a larger system of care and be driven by a wider and
more diverse ethical perspective than has been previously been
referred to.
We do not argue for or against triage as a concept, but
rather conclude that to cast triage systems as “just” decision-
making is simplistic. To expect one triage protocol will
satisfy all stakeholders is naïve. Triage, like any prioritization
or environmental decision, is associated with poignant
environmental, economic, social, and ethical trade-offs. Triage
systems may ultimately seek to deliver more good than harm
from each triage decision that is made, but the premise of triage
in medicine is to give ethical, rather than merely efficient, care.
There is thus a need to reframe the notion of conservation triage
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from being predominantly about “rational” and “efficient” use of
resources to considering the ethics of triage decisions when they
are enacted.
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